
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown Park
Thursday, 20 Oct 2016

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: B. Williams

Stewards: S.Gillespie, P.Robertson, M.Houghton, D.Burridge

Judges: P. Ryan & P. Tabone

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson/S. Courts

Starter: G. Johnson

Kennel Supervisor: G. Wright

Kennel Attendants: B. Cooper, C. Johnson & P. Skerret

Veterinarian: Dr K. Nagaich

Race 1
TAB EARLY QUADDIE

7:07 pm
515m

Grade 7

Alpha Triton was slow to begin.

Aston Gisle and Vostok collided soon after the start.  Mister Ebby pulled up approaching the first turn.  Abed
Bale checked off Flyrite on the first turn.  Shez Rocking and Aston Gisle collided on the first turn.  Shez
Rocking checked off Flyrite on the second turn.  Aston Gisle checked off Vostok in the back straight.  Aston
Gisle and Vostok collided on the home turn.  Alpha Triton and Vostok collided approaching the winning
post.

Mister Ebby, which pulled up during the event, turned back towards the field as the greyhounds were
approaching the home turn. Stewards subsequently declared "HOLD ALL TICKETS" prior to giving ALL
CLEAR. After viewing the video footage, Stewards determined that the actions of this greyhound had not
impacted on the order of the placings. Stewards therefore declared ALL CLEAR for this event.

Mister Ebby was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right deltoid
injury, a 21 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr P. Riley the representative of the greyhound Mister Ebby regarding the greyhound's
racing manners approaching the first turn.  Mister Ebby was vetted following the event.  It was reported that
the greyhound sustained injuries to the right deltoid, a 21 day stand down period was imposed.  Acting
under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Mister Ebby with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment
(by reason of injury).  Mr P. Riley pleaded guilty to the charge, Mister Ebby was found guilty and stewards
directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any
future nomination will be accepted.

Race 2
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

7:28 pm
515m

Grade 6

Say Nothing was quick to begin.  Digger Two and Lektra Peck were slow to begin.

Mepunga Laser, Art Noveau and Thomas Dee collided soon after the start.  Say Nothing and Mepunga
Laser collided approaching the first turn.  Say Nothing, Mepunga Laser and Carry On Pendles collided on
the first turn.  Art Noveau, Thomas Dee and Carry On Pendles collided on the first turn checking Lektra
Peck.  Art Noveau and Carry On Pendles collided on the second turn.  Art Noveau, Thomas Dee and Carry
On Pendles collided on the third turn checking Thomas Dee and Carry On Pendles.  Art Noveau and
Digger Two collided on the home turn.  Carry On Pendles and Lektra Peck collided entering the home
straight.

Art Noveau was vetted and re-vetted following six. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left
deltoid injury, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Daithy Allen - winner of the event.

Stewards issued a warning to Mrs A. Langton,the trainer of Art Noveau regarding the greyhound’s racing
manners on the home turn.

 

Race 3
FOLLOW US @sandowndogs

7:52 pm
515m

Grade 5

Dewana Special and Hashtag Selfie were slow to begin.

Hashtag Selfie checked off Seabrook Sam approaching the first turn.  Hashtag Selfie checked off Houston
Bale on the first turn. Dewana Special and Pechey collided on the second turn.  Bracket Creep and River
Crossing collided in the back straight checking both greyhounds.  Dewana Special and Bracket Creep
collided on the third turn.  Bracket Creep checked off Pechey approaching the home turn checking Bracket
Creep and Hashtag Selfie which raced wide as a result.  

Samples were taken from placegetters - Who Told Red (1st), River Crossing (2nd) and Houston Bale (3rd).

Race 4
SNAPCHAT - @sandowndogs

8:13 pm
595m

Silky Sock was slow to begin.

Gold Diva and Indi Allen collided on the first turn.  Polijuice Potion and Dundee Calypso collided on the
first turn.  Why Not Barrel and Indi Allen collided in the front straight.  Indi Allen, Polijuice Potion and Erela
Bale collided in the front straight checking Erelda Bale.  Silky Sock and Eralda Bale collided approaching
the second turn.  Why Not Barrel and Erelda Bale collided on the second turn checking Erelda Bale.  



Mixed 4/5 Erelda Bale was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhpund sustained a sore neck, a 5
day stand down period was imposed.

Samples were taken from placegetters - Polijuice Potion (1st), Gold Diva (2nd) and Dundee Calypso (3rd).

Race 5
TAB MELBOURNE CUP PRELUDE 9

8:37 pm
515m

Special Event

Barking Bad and Allen Kempo were slow to begin.

Flying Eamonn and Black Bear Lee collided soon after the start.  Allen Kempo and Both Sides Now
collided soon after the start.  Sports Knight checked off Barking Bad on the first turn.  Barking Bad and Allen
Kempo collided on the first turn.  Sports Knight and Flying Eamonn collided on the second turn.  Allen
Kempo checked off Both Sides Now in the back straight.  Both Side Now checked off Black Bear Lee
entering the home straight.

Black Bear Lee was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right
monkey muscle injury, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Samples were taken from placegetters - Greysynd Emma (1st), Both Side Now (2nd) and Allen Kempo
(3rd).

 

Race 6
tab.com.au

8:55 pm
715m

Mixed 4/5

Stunning Success was a late scratching at 18.37 on the advice of the Club’s Veterinary Surgeon due to a
right elbow injury. A10 day stand down period was imposed.

Dyna Maddie and Amaroo Crack It were slow to begin.

Jewel Fantasy and Blue Alcatraz collided soon after the start.  Dyna Maddie and Destini Wildfire collided
on the second turn.  Destini Wildfire checked off Dyna Maddie on the third turn.  Blue Alcatraz checked off
Jewel Fantasy on the fourth turn.  Dyna Maddie and Destini Wildfire collided approaching the winning post.

Race 7
TAB MELBOURNE CUP PRELUDE 10

9:16 pm
515m

Special Event

Yanong was slow to begin.

Funky Pirate and Yanong collided soon after the start.  Celica Bale, Pippy Dippy and Outside Pass collided
approaching the first turn.  Funky Pirate and Yanong collided on the first turn.  Outside Pass and Weston
East collided on the first turn.  Celica bale checked off Pippy Dippy on the second turn.  Weston East
checked off Outside Pass on the second turn.  Yanong and Weston East collided in the back straight.
 Funky Pirate, Yanong and Pippy Dippy collided approaching the home turn checking Pippy Dippy.  Funky
Pirate and Weston East collided in the home straight.  Funky Pirate and Yanong collided approaching the
winning post.

A sample was taken from Outside Pass - winner of the event.

Race 8
TAB MELBOURNE CUP PRELUDE 11

9:40 pm
515m

Special Event

Hit The Highway was slow to begin.

Naughty Cazza and My Boy Ollie collided soon after the start.  Hit The Highway and My Boy Ollie collided
approaching the first turn.  Hit The Highwa and Miss Pepperoni collided on the first turn.  My Boy Ollie and
Miss Pepperoni collided on the second turn.  Hit The Highway checked off Tuggeragh on the third turn
checking Tuggeragh.  Naughty Cazza and Miss Pepperoni collided entering the home straight.

Race 9
SHOOTOUT FRIDAY 4/11

10:01 pm
515m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Myrniong Star upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Dyna Boomer and Prince Scarlet were slow to begin.

Dyna Boomer checked off Dyna Juggler soon after the start.  Dyna Juggler and Expecto Patronum collided
approaching the first turn.  Expecto Patronum, Myrniong Star and Smokester collided on the first turn
severely checking Myrniong Star which fell as a result and checked Prince Scarlet.  Smokestar galloped on
Dyna Boomer on the second turn.  Dyna Boomer and Expecto Patronum collided in the back straight.
 Expecto Patronum checked off Dyna Boomer on the third turn.  

Myrniong Star was vetted following the event.  it was reported that the greyhound sustained a spike wound
and lumbo-sacral injury, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

 

Race 10
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

10:22 pm
515m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Must Have upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Must have and Greysynd Chief were quick to begin.  Ikaika Warrior was slow to begin.

All A Blaze and Mepunga Joffa collided soon after the start.  Body And Soul and Ikaika Warrior collided
soon after the start.  All A Blaze, Greysynd Chief and Major Curly collided approaching the first turn.
 Mepunga Joffa and Greysynd Chief collided on the first turn.  Ikaika warrior galloped on Greysynd Chief on
the first turn causing Greysynd Chief to fall and checking Ikaika Warrior.  Jayco Bale and Major Curly
collided on the second turn checking Major Curly.

Greysynd Chief was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Ikika Warrior was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right shoulder
injury, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

 



 

Race 11
www.superdogs.com.au

10:40 pm
515m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Brolly Bale upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Dewana Interest and General Soreness were slow to begin.

Made first and Allen Punter collided soon after the start.  Made First and Dewana Interest collided
approaching the first turn.  Made First and Flywheel Alfie collided on the first turn.  Made First checked off
Flywheel Alfie on the second turn Dewana Interest and Flywheel Alfie collided on the third turn.  Dewana
Interest and Flywheel Aflie collided entering the home straight.

Race 12
sandowngreyhounds.com.au

10:59 pm
515m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Zipping Henry upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Pee Cripps was slow to begin.

Magical Bling and Nobu collided soon after the start.  Heard It Before, Magical Bling and Paua To Rush
collided approaching the first turn severely checking Magical Bling which fell.  Heard It Before and Paua To
Rush collided on the first turn.  Heard It Before checked off Paua To Rush on the second turn.  Crackerjack
Pete pulled up in the back straight.  Pee Cripps checked off Krav Maga approaching the home turn.

Magical Bling was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right monkey
muscle, right deltoid and right pencil injury, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Crackerjack Pete was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained cramping, a
14 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr M. Hirtzel, the trainer of the greyhound Crackerjack Pete. Acting in accordance with
GAR 71(Cramp), Stewards directed that the greyhound must perform a Satisfactory Trial before any future
nomination will be accepted.

 




